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Sunday School Christmas Program & GRACE Service
On December 16 our Salem youth gathered to celebrate the coming birth of our Savior. The morning started
with a cookie sale that raised funds to support our Youth & Family Team. Confirmation, Sunday School,
and Youth Groups fall under this umbrella. Our confirmation students were great hosts and hostesses and many
of you purchased goodies! Thank you to all that donated baked goods and gave monetary donations. If you
have an interest in our committee you are welcome and encouraged to join our team. Contact Nichole Judkins
or Kathy Vickers if you have questions.
Sunday School Students, beginners through middle school, told the story of our Savior’s birth though our
program, Knock On The Door for Jesus. Dressed in costumes, they told “The Story” with scripture and song.
Thanks to all that made this program possible. The kids did a wonderful job and so did the sheep – yes sheep!
Wesley and Pastor dressed their dogs in sheep costumes and they were a big hit with young and old. Wesley also
dressed as a Shepherd and really made it fun for the kids!
The 16th was also a GRACE Worship complete with prayers written by Sunday School students, readings,
ushering, and communion assisting by middle and high school students. These kids are the future leaders in our
church and community and we are thankful for them.
Young people who take part in church life and worship say this, “It’s showing God how much I love him;”
“It’s the songs;” “Giving to other people;” “Praying to God,” “Learning about the Bible.” I wonder if adults
could define worship more aptly?

Epiphany has always captured my imagina on. While Angels
announced the birth of Christ to shepherds, I love the idea that
it was something as common as a star that called the magi.
It wasn’t some command of a heavenly being that propelled
them toward Christ, but instead a natural curiosity and a
pursuit of knowledge that brought them to Jesus. These magi
were outsiders, from another culture and another faith and yet
God brought them to truth in a way that made sense in their
context.
As we begin a new year at Salem, we have a lot to look forward
to in the coming year. Our church con nues to grow with new
members, new babies, and some old friends returning. I pray
that we will be a community that always respects the diﬀerent
spiritual paths that have brought us together to worship each
Sunday. As we grow, we will encounter a diversity of opinions
and customs, backgrounds and perspec ves. Some of them
will change us, some of them will challenge us. Ul mately,
let us trust that God is at work in this world and s ll calls us
to seek truth.
Maya Angelou once wrote that an Epiphany is an
“…occurrence when the mind, the body, the heart,
and the soul focus together and see
an old thing in a new way."
This year, in April, we will kick oﬀ our 150th anniversary year
celebra on, celebra ng our past and begin to imagine the next
150 years. May the light of Christ always guide us as we walk
forward, together.

Pastor Preston

NoƟce of the Annual
CongregaƟonal MeeƟng
The Annual Congrega onal Mee ng
of Salem Lutheran Church
will be held on
Sunday, January 20 at 11:00 a.m.
Brunch at 10:00 a.m.
Worship at 9:00 a.m.
All Communing and Contribu ng Members are invited to
par cipate and act on the following ma ers:
2019 Financial Plan
Elec ons
Other Ma ers As Required
Informa on mee ngs on these ma ers will be held
on Saturday, January 12 at 4:00 p.m.
and Sunday, January 13 at 9:15 a.m.
The Congrega on Council
of Salem Lutheran Church
December 18, 2018
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In preparation for the annual congregational meeting on
Sunday, January 20, the Congregation Council will be holding
two informational meetings. This will give you an opportunity
to hear presentations and ask questions prior to action.
The meetings will be held on January 12 at 4:00 p.m.
and Sunday, January 13 at 9:15 a.m. in the Sanctuary.
Important items that will be presented and discussed are:
 The 2019 Budget
 Elections
 Other Matters As Required
These items are extremely important as we move into
2019. The two meetings will cover the same information,
so please pick the meeting that works best for you.
Please plan to join the conversation on
January 12 and/or January 13.

FREE BOOKS!
Due to a generous dona on, Salem's Food
Pantry received a couple of hundred used
books across all genres. They are shelved in
Salem's former library downstairs next to the
elevator. We invite anyone from Salem to
come check it out and take what you like.

December
Council Highlights
 Reviewed, discussed, and approved recommenda on for 2019

annual budget from the Finance Commi ee; move forward to
Congrega on for Annual Mee ng approval. 

Parish Records
Birth . . . Elisabeth James Hofer born on December 23 at
Kishwaukee Northwester Hospital. Her parents are A.J. & Allison
Hofer and her Salem grandparents are Jim & Karla Sauber.

Prayers . . . for the family of Steve Feuerbach at the death of his
mother, Doris Feuerbach, who died on November 29 in Preston, IA
. . . for the family of Salem member Dorothy Rosene who died on
December 7.
. . . for the family of Eric Dorn at the death of his mother.

Copper Penny
A poor widow came and put in two small copper
coins, which are worth a penny.
(Mark 12:42)

Your copper penny is enough. Your one vote. Your one prayer.
Your one li le good deed. Any gi given with love is filled with
God and so with infinite power. In faith, give the copper penny.
Trust each one. And give many. Imagine a life full of such miracles.
‐ Steve Garnaas‐Holmes ‐

ELS (English as a
Second Language)

will be offered at
Salem on
Wednesdays
starting January 9
from 6:30-7:30 p.m.
There is no cost and it is open to anyone hoping to
learn how to speak, understand, and/or write
English. Speakers of all languages welcome.
The teacher speaks Spanish and Portuguese.
2018 MobilePack Results
60 Salem members and friends
packed over 17,000 meals over
Friday and Saturday nights on
November 9/10, 2018. Salem’s members gave $886 —
enough to fund pack over 4,000 meals. Over four days,
our community packed 1,430,352 meals with 5,045
volunteers. God is in, among, and with us in our frui ul
endeavors. I deeply thank you on behalf of the kids
whose lives' are changed by this expression of love and
compassion.
Jim Sauber
Salem Feed My Starving Children
Coordinator

2018 Christmas Poinsettia Garden
Breidenbach, Bob & Julie & Kjelden
& Cosse e & Maxim & Jules
In memory of Jessica Dawn Kjelden
In memory of Kelly Jo Marino
In memory of Robert E. & Maxine
Breidenbach

Kline, Jim

Brown, Connie
In memory of Cordia V. Brown
In honor of Ken M. Brown

McLain, Carol
In memory of Gene Howe
In memory of Gerard McLain
In memory of Floyd & Millicent Mowry

Christensen, Al & Lois
In memory of Ray & Edith Lloyd
Cutshaw, Dennis & Julie
In memory of our parents
Gehrig, Kris n
In memory of Peter & Donna Gehrig
Graves, Jim & Joan
In honor of our family
Gilmore, Phyllis
In memory of Art Gilmore
In memory of Floyd, Berniece,
and Don Stroberg

In memory of Frank Carpino
Linden, Linda
In memory of loved ones
Lundbeck, Diane

Milroy, Dan & Judy
In honor of our parents, our children,
and our new granddaughter
Modglin, Jim & Sharon
In memory of Don & Aili Holmes
In memory of Toby & Doris Modglin
Peterson, Jim & Linda
In memory of Bob Peterson
and Shirley Thompson
Peterson, Sally
In memory of my husband Bob

The Haka Families
In memory of Jack & Eloise Haka
In memory of Bonnie Haka Petersen
In memory of B.J. & Zaida Nelson

Pfund, John & Sue
In memory of loved ones

Herrmann, Sue
In honor of Joan & John Hansen
In honor of our children‐ Ben,
Dan and Kate

Robinson, David & Doreen
In memory of our loved ones

Hoﬀman, Steve & Claudia
To the glory of God
Holland, George & Jan
To God Be the Glory
Hupy, Grant & Charleen
In memory of loved ones
Ingram, Mic & Marilyn and Family
In memory of Don Johnson & Family
In memory of Lester & Mabel Johnson
Johnston, Bob & Jeanne
In memory of Tom & Be y Johnston

Rex, Andrew & Amy
In memory of our grandparents

Sabin (Askelson), Wanda & Daughters
In memory of Tom Askelson
and Elam Family
Sabin, Dennis & Wanda
In memory of George &
Charlo e Sabin
Saﬀord, Steve & Mary
In memory of Sarah
Neal Schinske, Kay Tallyn
and Ann Schinske Families
To the Glory of God
In memory of Helen & Bill Schinske

2018 Christmas Poinsettia
Garden — Continued
Seistrup, Nicholas & Brandy
In honor of George & Jan Holland
Seraphine, Connie
In memory of Marie & Sidney Leean
Sheahan, Rich & Kathy
In memory of Dan & Lucille Sheahan
In honor of our grandchildren ‐
Kaden, Aaliyah, Adella and Elleson

There is
something
in every
season,
in every day,
to celebrate with
thanksgiving.

- Gloria Gather -

Smith, Jean, Kevin, Kim, and Michael
In memory of John and loved ones
Smith, Jonathan
In memory of Grandpa John & Mom
Swedberg, Adam & Kris and Family
In memory of loved ones
Wallace, Jeﬀ & Donna
In memory of Bud & Grace Niemczyk
In memory of Bob & Lois Wallace

Food Pantry Totals: January 1 ‐ December 31, 2018
Served in
2018

Families

# 0f People

3,450

11,888

Simply Giving
Consider moving to an electronic
means of sharing your oﬀering.
Simply Giving forms are available
on the credenza in the Narthex.
Please return
the completed
form to the
oﬃce in the
envelope
provided.

Like us on
Facebook to
receive current
informa on on
Salem happenings. Go to
our Facebook page,
Salem Lutheran Church,
Sycamore, IL, ELCA and
“like” us. We con nue to
grow the posts to help
We look forward to mee ng
you there!
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Salem’s High School Youth will travel to Lutherdale in Elkhorn,
WI for their “Anchored in Faith” Retreat January 11th‐13th. Any high
schoolers interested in a ending should contact Nicole for more
informa on: nicole.erickson@slcsycamore.org
Salem’s High School Youth are looking
for individuals to present to the group.
Share a faith story, a craft, a life
experience, or something else.
The group meets from 9:15-10:15
Sundays on the first and third Sundays
of the month. Presenters are needed
for: February 17 / March 3 / March 17
April 7 / April 21. For any questions or to
sign up, please contact Nicole:
nicole.erickson@slcsycamore.org
Salem’s High School Youth will travel
to Funway in Batavia for an a ernoon
of roller ska ng on Sunday, January
6. We will leave Salem immediately
following the second service.
Any youth interested in a ending
should contact Nicole for more
informa on:
nicole.erickson@slcsycamore.org

Like / Follow us on Facebook

Lunch and Learn is back!
Weekly studies on Thursdays from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. in Salem’s Chapel Lounge, begin
again on January 10, 2019. So, bring your
lunches, your Bibles, your eagerness to share,
and join us for the adventure. Re red pastors
and Salem members Henrie a (Hank) Milner and John Seraphine will
be leading. Please consider joining us for these discussions.
John Seraphine
heatherhopefarm.com

team

The next All Ministry Team Night is
January 8 at 6:30 p.m. in
Fellowship Hall. Plan to a end
with your commi ee or group.
Or come and visit to learn about
the various ministries at Salem.

REMEMBER … Before entering the
sanctuary for worship, those who have
signed up for Simply Giving, and s ll want
to have something to put in the oﬀering
plate, are invited to take a Simply Giving
coaster from the basket in the Narthex and
put it in the oﬀering plate when it is passed
to symbolize their online gi .

Yt|à{ exyÄxvà|ÉÇá
Stewardship, including financial stewardship,
is essentially a faith issue.

Celebra on and Faith
The year 2018 was a
joyful one at Salem.
During our Celebra on
and Faith Promise
Weekend in November
we celebrated the many
gi s that God has given us.
The biggest gi that God
gives us is the gi of Grace
in Christ. God has also given us a wonderful new pastor,
Pastor Preston. The Holy Spirit has been working in many members
and encouraging them to use their me, abili es, and spiritual gi s
to further the work of God through Salem. Salem is ac ve and
growing in so many ways. Our prayer is that Salem con nues to
grow, that members both old and new find what they are looking
for in a church, and that all the members find ways to become ac ve
in God’s many ministries.
On Celebra on and Faith Promise Weekend members brought
forward their financial es mates of giving for 2019. As of December
6, 2018 Salem received a total of 104 pledge cards — 41 of them
were increases over the previous year’s commitment; 7 were
decreases; and 35 were no change from the previous year.
There were also 21 new pledges (no pledge in 2018).
In addi on, Salem received a number of completed Discipleship
Prac ces Forms where members oﬀered their commitments of me,
abili es, and spiritual gi s for the year 2019. God has good things
planned for Salem in the year 2019. Plan to be an ac ve part of that!

Happy New Year!

A en on Commi ee Chairs /
Group Leaders
Annual Report me is fast approaching!
Please remember during your mee ngs
in December to organize your report for
Salem’s Annual Report for 2018 which
will be compiled for our January Annual
Congrega onal Mee ng.
Your reports are due in the oﬃce on or before
January 1, 2019.
If possible, please submit your report in Microso Word
format via an e‐mail to: sue@slcsycamore.org
Thank You!

February
is Salem’s
Meals on
Wheels
Month
for the Voluntary Action Center. Salem furnishes
volunteers for 3 Sycamore routes (West, Central and
East) each weekday in February. It doesn’t take long
to complete a route (usually 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.)
and your help is appreciated.
Call Sue in Salem’s office to volunteer (815/895-9171)!

From a church
newsleƩer . . .

Sunday School
Christmas
Program
and
GRACE Service
On December 16
Salem youth
gathered to
celebrate the
coming birth
of our Savior.
The morning started with a cookie sale that raised funds to
support the Youth & Family Team. Confirmation, Sunday
School and Youth Groups fall under this umbrella.
Confirmation students were great hosts and hostesses and
many of you purchased goodies! Thank you to all that
donated baked goods and gave monetary donations. If you
have an interest in our committee you are welcome and
encouraged to join the team. Contact Nichole Judkins or
Kathy Vickers if you have questions.
Sunday School Students, beginners through middle school,
told the story of our Saviors birth though our program,
“Knock on the Door for Jesus.” Dressed in costume,
they told The Story with scripture and song. Many had
special music they performed with piano, horns, and guitar.
Thank you to all who made this program possible. The kids
did a wonderful job and so did the sheep – yes sheep.
Wesley and Pastor dressed their dogs in sheep costumes
and they were a big hit with young and old. Wesley also
dressed as a Shepheard and really made it fun for the kids!
December 16 was also a GRACE Worship Service
complete with prayers written by Sunday School students,
(continued)

(continued)

readings, ushering, and assisting at communion by middle
and high school students. These kids are the future leaders
in our church and community and we are thankful for them.
Young people who take part in church life and worship
have said this, “It’s showing God how much I love him;”
“It’s the songs;” “Giving to other people;” “Praying to God;”
“Learning about the Bible.” I wonder if adults could define
worship more aptly?

Kathy Vickers
Sunday School Coordinator

“Tell Mom I’ll stay home today and
do Sunday School online.”

Recent Noisy Offerings
from Salem raised $262.27 for the
Northern Illinois Food Bank and was
matched by the Mark & Maureen Miller
Family Founda on (up to $100,000).
Thank you for your dona ons!

20/20 — A Vision
for Mission
In 2020, Salem will
celebrate its 150th
Anniversary.
Volunteers have joined together as a team to plan for celebra ons
throughout 2019 and 2020. You can also be a part! The team will
need volunteers to help plan and carry out a specific event. You can
pick out the event that most interests you. The events begin in April
of 2019. Here is just a sampling of tenta ve plans:
April 6/7, 2019 . . . 150th Anniversary Kick‐Oﬀ Weekend. Puppets:
“Altar Guild Ladies” / Surprise gi ! / Potluck (Adult Tickets $5.00).
June 8, 2019 . . . Church Homecoming for former Pastors and Staﬀ /
“Good Ol’ Days” Tent Revival / Picnic / Visit to Old North Grove
School / Gospel Choir / Bonfire.
October 27, 2019 . . . Pumpkinfest Float or par cipa on in the
Parade / “Trunk or Treat” with Photo Op.
January 11/12, 2020 . . . Oral History “I Remember When.”
Oral histories done in 25‐50 year increments / Costumes / Video /
Old Liturgies.
April 4/5, 2010 . . . Bishop Clements to Preach at Salem / Celebra on
Dinner.
Look for: Save the Date Cards Photo Displays Banners
Picture Directory (started in 2019) Carillon Concert
Bap sms using the font from Old Salem
Video to present at Synod Assembly in 2020
Volunteers are needed to help with all. Please call the oﬃce to let
us know what you would like to help with or speak with a team
member: Dennis & Wanda Sabin / Judy Milroy / Chris Lewis
Bob & Phyllis Johnson / Pa Beamsley / Sue Herrmann
Carole Lichty / Jan Holland / Larry Schlawin
Diane Lundbeck / Brandon Graves / Sue McMillan
Phil & Stacy Klein / Carla Vana a / Pastor Preston

Praying Our Way thru Lent:
Protestant Prayer Bead Project
In a short Saturday or Sunday retreat
format I would like to oﬀer this project
in February for both Salem members and as an outreach of the
Genoa Intersec ons Mission. We would first meet to construct our
prayer beads and then have the op on for a four‐session study
based on Kris n Vincent’s book A Bead and a Prayer: A Beginner’s
Guide to Protestant Prayer Beads.

Genoa

From the book descrip on: Roman Catholics have a long history of
devo on to the 15 mysteries in the rosary, but it's s ll quite unusual
for Protestants to use prayer beads as a form of spiritual exercise.
Vincent helps you overcome these reserva ons and see the
advantages, oﬀering this moving 4‐week Bible study.
It is my understanding that certain prayer beads are set for what
they represent and you can choose who or what other beads might
be for, perhaps family members or friends, someone ill, depressed,
or grieving, or a situa on that has you concerned. Lent is a me for
special spiritual devo on. Prayer beads might help us focus and
grow in our spirituality and could be used any me a er.
If you are interested and/or have a special gi /love for beading,
please let me know as soon as possible so we can order books and
materials and set a date. There will be a small fee to cover the book
and beads, probably about $15.00.
This year Lent begins with Ash Wednesday, March 6, con nuing
through Holy Week with Easter on Sunday, April 21. We have so
much to pray for! Thank you for considering this means of prayer
and fellowship.
Carla Vana a, deacon
carla@slcsycamore.org
815‐895‐8521 cell

January

Birthday GreeƟngs to the following Salem members
celebraƟng life for 65 years or more!
01
04
05
11
14
14

Jacki Minnihan
Elaine Ostrick
Alice Hall
Michael McLean
Grant Hupy
Janet Walker

17
20
22
26
28
30
30

Deborah Benson
John Pfund
Beverly Baker
Sharon Yargus
Sally Peterson
Gloria Pearson
Be y Tull

Anniversary Blessings to the following Salem couples celebraƟng
wedding anniversaries of 25 years or more.
06
08
09
19
19
24
26
27
29
31
31

Xi Ping Liu & Shanlang Kuang
Dan & Janet Davis
Phil & Jenny Ruﬀ
Gerry & Deborah Benson
Brian & Terry Weber
Richard & Karen Hagen
Jim & Diane Garman
Bill & Kathy Vickers
Tim & Chris ne Johnson, Sr.
Wendell & Mary Dienst
Jeﬀ & Lauri Paulsen

31 yrs.
46 yrs.
30 yrs.
44 yrs.
38 yrs.
48 yrs.
27 yrs.
35 yrs.
29 yrs.
59 yrs.
31 yrs.

Thank You
Dear Salem Lutheran Church,
Thank you for donating $108.10
to Feed My Starving Children on
November 14, 2018 at the 1811132AU Sycamore, IL Make a
Difference DKC event!
Your gift has provided 491
nutritious meals to those
who are desperate for food.
Thank you for handing hope to
them in Jesus’ name. The food
funded through your donation
provides a critical foundation
for a child.. It is the first step
toward a hope-filled life for them
and their families. They rely on
you to provide MannaPackTM
meals so they can focus on
becoming self-reliant. From the
bottom of my heart, thank you
for hearing their cries and being
a beacon of hope to God’s kids.
“Let us hold unswervingly to
the hope we profess, for he
who promised is faithful.”
(Hebrews 120:23)

Until all are fed,
Mark Crea
Executive Director/CEO
Feed My Starving Children

Salem Lutheran Church,
On behalf of the Sycamore
Middle School, I would like to
thank you for your donation of
Thanksgiving meals for our
school families. We appreciate
you purchasing and sharing
these meals to make the holiday
special for our students and
families. Once again thank you
for your generous contribution
to our families.
Sincerely,
James Cleven
Principal
Thanks so much,
My only clue on finding a
descendant of the book from
a former member was your
church. Thank you so much
for your help! It was mailed
to Tami today. This was a
Christmas blessing for both
her and me!
Sincerely,
Donna Blackmore

February

January 15

Thank You
Salem's Confirmation students
would like to thank everyone
who donated supplies for our
Advent service project.
The group was able to make
and deliver 30 weighted blankets
to students at Little John
Elementary School in DeKalb.
Thanks for your support
Salem!!!
Nicole (Erickson) Judkins
Salem Youth Coordinator

May God be with you
through out the New Year
and fill your life with
comfort, love, and cheer.
May this year,
and the years ahead,
hold many blessings
for you and yours.

We would love to have photos from
the events at Salem. If you take any
pictures, please send them to:
lynn@slcsycamore.org
for use in the newsle er.
We would appreciate it!

In the Hospital?
If you would like to have a visit from Pastor Preston
or from Deacon Carla Vana a while you are
in the hospital, please tell the hospital on
admission or tell a nurse that you are a
SALEM member and you would like a visit.
Have them no fy the church oﬃce (815/895‐9171).

Salem Food Pantry was the November project for
Sunday School families. We presented Liz Ezell with
several bags of non-perishable food on November 18th
and plan to do this again in the spring.
Our Sunday School Families are keeping the kids treat
supply in great shape. This helps the budget so much,
many of you just bring items and leave in the office.
Students picked a name from the Avancer House Giving
Tree. They donated enough money to purchase everything on their person’s wish list! What a wonderful way
to share God’s Love!
In January we start learning about The House on the
Rock. Cooking Class will focus on; My faith is built on
the rock of God’s Word. Kids use ingredients to build a
creative structure that will “fall down” in the microwave.
And the Bible Skills focus is God helps when things are
hard. They will play a game with hard task to complete
goals. Class is adapted for each age group.

Sunday School Needs

Bag of Play Sand / Bag of Small Stones (for craft)
One Bag of Pretzel Sticks / Play Clay (for 30 kids)
One Bag Mini Marshmallows / One Bag Chocolate Chips
Bag of Smooth River Rocks / Old Tooth Brushes
Small Mirrors (10) / Seeds of Any Kind (for crafting)
Items can be left in the office
or Sunday School Office.

SALEM STAFF
Pastor:
Rev. Preston C. Fields
Deacon:
Carla Y. Vanatta
Organist:
Ron Vanatta
Office Secretary: (Office Hours - Monday-Friday 9:00 am-5:00 pm) Susan McMillan
Financial Secretary:
Connie C. Brown
Part-Time Secretary:
Lynn Buckner
Nursery Attendant:
(Sunday Mornings)
Katy Kingren
Youth Leader:
Nicole (Erickson) Judkins

Congregational Council - 2018
President:
Cindy Graves
(815-593-0957)
Vice President:
Ken Reinhardt
(815-895-6724)
Secretary:
Sue Hermann
(815-751-6741)
Treasurer:
Brandon Johnson
(765-337-7997)
Melissa Buys
Kathy Cain
Cindy Graves
Sue Herrmann
Claudia Hoffman
Lisa Hohlfeld
Brandon Johnson
Katy Kingren
Ken Reinhardt
Wanda Sabin
Adam Swedberg
Steve Worley
Carla Vanatta, Deacon
Rev. Preston Fields
Please Note: All Council Members can be reached via
e-mail using the following format:
FirstName.LastName@slcsycamore.org

Please feel free to share your joys and concerns with Salem’s
Officers or with any Council or Staff Member.

Check Out Our
Website!
www.slcsycamore.org
Salem

Sun

Mon

Tue

2
0
1
9
6

Epiphany Of Our Lord

8:00 am
9:15 am
9:15 am
9:15 am
10:30 am
11:30 am

13

Worship
Educa on Hour
Puppeteer Breakfast
Holy Grounds
Worship
Roller Ska ng @ Funway

Baptism Of Our Lord

7

20

Worship
Educa on Hour
Holy Grounds
Budget Forum ‐ Sanctuary
Worship
High School Youth Group

3rd Sunday after Epiphany

6:00 pm AA Mee ng
6:30 pm Boy Scout Troop #2810

14

27 4th Sunday After Epiphany
8:00 am
9:15 am
9:15 am
10:30 am
11:30 am

Worship
Educa on Hour
Holy Grounds
Worship / Grace Service
High School Youth Group

2

Food Pantry Closed

8

Food Pantry Open
9:00‐11:45 am

6:00 pm Inspired Book
Group #2
6:00 pm Execu ve
Commi ee
6:30 pm ALL MINISTRY
TEAM NIGHT

15 Food Pantry Open
NE Conference Mee ng
@ 1st Lutheran

6:00 pm AA Mee ng
6:30 pm Boy Scout Troop #2810

21

9

Food Pantry Open
9:00‐11:45 am

28

5:30 pm Children’s Choir
6:30 pm Confirma on ‐ Acts
7:00 pm Celebra on Voices

16

6:00 pm Inspired Book
Group #2
6:30 pm Parke Victory 4H
7:00 pm COUNCIL

22

Food Pantry Open
9:00‐11:45 am

Food Pantry Open
9:00‐11:45 am

Food Pantry Closed

4

6:00 pm Inspired Book
Group #2
6:00 pm 150th Salem
Anniversary
Team Mee ng

29

Food Pantry Open
9:00‐11:45 am

10

Food Pantry Open
9:00‐11:45 am

11

Food Pantry Open
9:00‐11:45 am

5:30 pm Children’s Choir
6:30 pm AYSO Board ‐ C.L.
6:30 pm Confirma on ‐ Paul
& the Early Church
7:00 pm Celebra on Voices
Party (oﬀ site)

23

Food Pantry Open
9:00‐11:45 am

18

5:30 pm Children’s Choir
6:30 pm Confirma on ‐
Bingo @ DeKalb
County Home
7:00 pm Celebra on Voices

30

Food Pantry Open
9:00‐11:45 am

5:30 pm Children’s Choir
6:30 pm Confirma on ‐
Paul’s Theology
7:00 pm Celebra on Voices

19 Food Pantry Work Day

Confirma on Youth Quake
January 18‐20

6:15 pm Puppet Praise
7:00 pm Boy Scout Commi ee
7:30 pm Sounds of Grace Bells
Food Pantry Open
9:00‐11:45 am

12 Food Pantry Work Day

4:00 pm Budget Forum ‐
Sanctuary
5:00 pm Worship

11:30 am Lunch & Learn ‐ C.L.

24

5 Food Pantry Work Day

9:00 am Decora ons Down
9:00 am Sunday School
Teachers Mee ng
‐ Drama Room

6:15 pm Puppet Praise
7:30 pm Sounds of Grace Bells

17

Sat

5:00 pm Worship

10:00 am Staﬀ Mee ng

10:00 am Staﬀ Mee ng

6:00 pm AA Mee ng
6:30 pm Boy Scout Troop #2810

3

Fri

11:30 am Lunch & Learn ‐ C.L.

10:00 am Staﬀ Mee ng

6:00 pm AA Mee ng
6:30 pm Boy Scout Troop #2810

Thu

6:15 pm Puppet Dress Rehearsal

9:00‐11:45 am

9:00 am Worship
10:00 am Brunch ‐ Fellowship Hall
11:00 am Annual Meeting -

Fellowship Hall

Food Pantry Closed

10:00 am Staﬀ Mee ng

Blood Pressure Checks
Home Communion
8:00 am
9:15 am
9:15 am
9:15 am
10:30 am
11:30 am

1

Wed

5:00 pm Worship

25

26 Food Pantry Work Day

11:30 am Lunch & Learn ‐ C.L.

6:15 pm Puppet Praise
7:30 pm Sounds of Grace Bells

31

Food Pantry Open
9:00‐11:45 am

11:30 am Lunch & Learn ‐ C.L.

6:15 pm Puppet Praise
7:30 pm Sounds of Grace Bells

5:00 pm Worship

